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November 2017 

 

Chapter Officers: 

2017-2018 

Regent 

Susan Harvin 

srharvin@msn.com 

Vice Regent 

Alicia Hillmer 
alicia7183@msn.com 

Chaplain 

Amy Stromberg 

 Amystromberg@rocketmail.com  

Secretary 

Peggy Neel 
peg.neel@gmail.com 

Treasurer 

Donna Sayre 

DSayreDAR@gmail.com 

Registrar  

Myra Wiggins 

myrawigDAR@gmail.com 

Historian 

Sonja Johnson 

sonja.k.johnson@gmail.com  

Librarian 

Anne Kline 

Annekline143@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

Falls of the Rappahannock 

Chapter NSDAR 

November Chapter Meeting 

The upcoming Chapter meeting will be on Thursday, November 9, 7pm at 

England Run Library, 806 Lyons Blvd., Fredericksburg, VA.  The program 

will be “Patawomack Indian Tribe of Virginia”.  Our speakerw will be 

Chief John & Minnie Lightner.  See page 2 for more information.   

Directions to Meeting 

From I-95: 

• Exit I-95 at exit 133B to merge onto US-17/Warrenton. 

• Follow US-17 for about 1.4 miles, then turn right at Plantation Drive. 

• Continue on Plantation Drive for about 1 mile, then turn left on Lyons 
Blvd. 

Turn left into the library parking lot. 
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CHAPTER CHAT 

SERVICE to AMERICA! 

Our Chapter hours donated total as of  

November 7, 2017 

627 

 

Please remember to log your hours! 

http://services.dar.org/members/committees/ServicetoAmerica/ 

The Service to America! Committee encourages community service by all members 

on all levels as a means of honoring our heritage.  You may now count your DAR 

hours! 

November 

Emily Churchill       4 

Stacey Churchill     16 

Katie Brandon        17 

Katie Mulder          26 

Irene Burrus        26 

Courtney Fern        27 

Myrrh Caplan         28 

Margaret Synan      30 

Naturalization Ceremony  

December 7, 2pm  

Federal Courthouse in Alexandria  

Please mark your calendars now for the  

Naturalization Ceremony in Alexandria.  We 

help with this each December.  If you have 

never been, it is well worth taking the time to 

go.   Ask us about it. 

Ladies, I have overcommitted myself in a number of 

areas and it is affecting me getting the newsletter out in 

a timely manner.  Sonja Johnson has agreed to take 

over.  I know she will do a fabulous job.  Thanks Sonja.   

Wreaths across America  

Saturday, December 16 at 12 PM - 2 PM 

Quantico National Cemetery 

18424 Joplin Rd, Quantico, Virginia 22172  

Community Service Opportunities  

Blue Star Mothers: Packing for the Troops 

Saturday, November 18 at 9 AM - 12 PM 

Berea - Engine & Truck Company 12 

20 Sebring Dr, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22406 

Purple Onions in December!  It’s time to start getting your “purple 

onion” items ready for our Christmas meeting grab bag.  The legend 

of the purple onion lives on. It began in 1982, with a gift grab bag into 

which those attending the Christmas meeting put their nicely wrapped, 

but unwanted “treasures” from closets, jewel boxes, and other un-

named sources. They were referred to as “purple onions” instead of “white elephants”. One year, the 

most hilarious gift was a plastic purple onion, and that item made repeat appearances for several years, 

as members passed it on from one to another. Eventually, it was retired and was replaced by the edible 

variety. 

Please make note of  Sonja Johnson’s new 

phone number...540-661-8026 
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From our State Regent: 

Dear Virginia Daughters, 

     One of the key aims of my administration is to make it easier for 
Virginia Daughters  to attend district meetings and training sessions. 
Earlier this year, a commission was formed to study the size and geo-
graphic boundaries of our districts and recommend changes that will 
make it easier, in terms of driving time or distance, for members to 
come to district meetings, workshops, and events.  

     The commission also looked at making the sizes of the districts 
more manageable for our district directors, who say that 15-17 chapters 
is the optimal size for efficient oversight and effective assistance. 

    The commission’s recommendations to the State Executive Commit-
tee included changing district boundaries to take in chapters that meet 
at locations closer to the central point of their new district than to the 
central point of their previous district. The commission also recom-
mended the formation of two additional districts from the 28 chapters 
currently in District V. Only 23 of the state’s 130 chapters would have 
any changes in district assignment. 

     The State Executive Committee adopted the commission’s recom-
mendations at last weekend’s Fall Forum. Consequently, at the close of 
Continental Congress 2019, Virginia DAR will have nine districts with 
the existing chapters as listed below.   

     Further information on the election process for district officers in the new districts and in those districts 
affected by boundary changes will come in a future email.  
 

In DAR friendship, 
    Judy	 

District IX: 12 chapters; 822 members 

 Chantilly 

 Culpeper Minute Men 

 Falls of the Rappahannock 

 Fauquier Court House 

 Henricopolis  

 Leedstown Resolutions 

 Mine Run 

 Montpelier 

 Overwharton Parish 

 Spotsylvania 

 Susannah Chandler 

 Washington-Lewis 

 

Both District VIII and District IX are in 
population growth areas; District VIII 
encompasses Loudoun County, one of the 
fastest growing areas in the country.  

 

    

 

 

If anyone is interested in participating in the Deb 

ceremony at State Conference in March, please 

contact Donna Sayre (DSayreDAR@gmail.com) 

no later than December 1. 
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President General’s Message 

November 2017 

 

Dear Daughters, 

As we celebrate Thanksgiving, Hanukkah and Christmas, this year’s season of 
thanks and giving seems particularly poignant after our nation was hit hard with 
devastating hurricanes and wildfires this fall. It has been heartwarming to see the 
overwhelming response from our members after these tragedies. I encourage you 
all to continue to keep these communities in your thoughts and prayers as well as 
support them during their long recovery. 

I was particularly inspired in October to see all your stories and photos detailing 
your chapter’s celebration of the National DAR Day of Service.* You have found 
creative ways to give back to your community, and in the process, you have chal-
lenged us to do more. Be sure to record your Service to America hours on 
the Online Tally* and help us reach our goal. Remember that DAR service can be counted, so record the hours 
you spend giving membership workshops, working in classrooms, giving programs, and all of the ways you 
provide a positive impact on America. 

Following the October National Board of Management, a delegation of about 80 Daughters set out on 
the Celebrating the Franco-American Alliance Tour.* We had a very meaningful time in France as we com-
memorated the 100th anniversary of World War I by visiting battle sites and the Somme American Military 
Cemetery, which honors the sacrifice of 1,844 American military soldiers who lost their lives serving in 
World War I. It was a touching reminder of the importance of celebrating our nation’s heroes as we look 
ahead to Veterans Day on November 11. This year will mark the 99th anniversary of the armistice signed be-
tween the Allies and Germany ending World War I on November 11, 1918. We look forward to the grand cen-
tennial celebration of Armistice Day next year and encourage your chapter to be considering opportunities to 
honor the sacrifices made by all veterans in your local communities.  

The restoration of the Constitution Hall stage* has been completed, and I am eager for you to see it. Thank 
you for your generosity in keeping our buildings beautiful and participating in our very own historic preserva-
tion initiative at headquarters. The new DAR Museum Gallery renovation is underway, and while it is under 
construction, DAR Museum staff is busy planning an upcoming exhibition that will feature many of the ob-
jects in our collections.  

As I count my many blessings, I am personally thankful for all of you Daughters, our excellent and kind staff 
members, and the opportunity to live in this land where citizens care for and about one another. With many 
still hurting from the recent natural disasters, let us all take a moment to remember the intangible things for 
which we are truly thankful and consider how to have a heart that is full of thanks, even in trying times. May 
all of you feel the blessings of the people in your lives during this holiday season. 
 
 Moving Forward in Service to America, 
Ann Turner Dillon 

President General 
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Looking for a Gift for someone? Visit the DAR Online Store at  

http://www.dar.org/dar-shopping/dar-online-store  

or visit the Museum Shop. They have interesting and unusual gifts for young and old alike. If you can’t get 

there in person, you can visit the Museum Shop Online, by following the link that is on the DAR Online 

Store, and you can even order by phone. They also sell gift certificates. 

Upcoming Events Around Us 

DAR Museum 

 November 14, 2017   Museum Lecture: Enslaved Africans in Portraiture  12-1 pm   DAR Headquarters  
Free, Drop In 

Portraits were meant to provide a likeness of an individual and were riddled with symbolism. What, then, 
does a portrait say about that sitter if enslaved Africans are among the symbols? This lecture will look at the 
role of the enslaved African in 18th and early 19th-century portraits and the symbology surrounding their 
use 

December 2, 2017    DAR Museum Historical Tea   12-2 pm   DAR Museum 

Travel back to a 1917 tea room at the DAR Museum’s second annual Historical Tea! The Great War in-
spired a lot of changes on the home front, including women’s increasing visibility outside the home. Ameri-
can women joined volunteer organizations, ran businesses, and met at local tea rooms to discuss contempo-
rary politics and events. Inspired by the elegance and comfort of 20th

 century tea rooms, this event will in-
clude afternoon tea and a luncheon with finger sandwiches and pastries. All are welcome! Don your top hat, 
poppy pin, or ankle-skirt and join us for this centennial event.   Tickets available through Eventbrite. Sales 
begin November 1st. 

DAR Library 

November 16—Genealogy 101:  Native American Genealogy     10-11 am     
Presented by Briana Diaz, NSDAR Historian 

Come learn about some specific resources and concepts related to researching Native American genealogy.  

December 16—Genealogy 101: The Real Widows of the Pension Office   10-11 am  
Presented by Pamela Loos-Noji, NSDAR Staff Genealogist 
Come learn about using Civil War pension records in your genealogy research.  

Library of Virginia 

Friday, November 17th, 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM  

Out of the Shadows: Little-Known Records for Virginia Genealogy  

Intermediate Genealogy Workshop 

Library of Virginia archivists will discuss a variety of records often overlooked when doing family history, 

such as Virginia penitentiary records, Prohibition Commission records, state mental hospital records, court or-

der books, business records, and militia commission records. For more information, contact cathe-

rine.wyatt@lva.virginia.gov or 804.692.3999  

To register, go to https://www.eventbrite.com/e/out-of-the-shadows-little-known-records-for-virginia-

genealogy-tickets-32299949017?aff=es2  
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Join us for the 16th Annual DAR Christmas Open 

House on Wednesday, December 6 from 5:30 – 8:00 p.m. 

at DAR Headquarters, 17th and D Streets NW, Washington, 

D.C.  (6 blocks south of Farragut West [Orange/Blue] or 

Farragut North [Red] Metro stations 

Spread the word to your friends and family – the event is 

FREE and ALL ARE INVITED! We par ticular ly love 

introducing our building to those in the public who have 

never visited before, so please share this invite with those in 

your local community.  

DAR Open House highlights include: 

• In the spirit of the giving season, help us to help those less fortunate. Visitors are encouraged to bring new 

and lightly used children's books to donate to our DAR Open House book drive. 

• Visit the National Christmas Tree across the street at the Ellipse then get out of the cold and join us for 

refreshments, cookies and a taste of history 

• Experience the elegance and Christmas splendor of Memorial Continental Hall, a Registered Historic 

Landmark 

• Tour our 31 period rooms depicting scenes of early American life, including some which will be decorat-

ed in historic holiday settings. 

• View other smaller exhibitions on historic Revolutionary War documents as well as famous DAR  

members 

• Enjoy Christmas music, including caroling from area choirs. 

• Have a chance to win DAR door prizes 

• Get a head start on Christmas shopping at the Museum Shop and DAR Store 

For Kids—Santa is taking time out of his busy schedule to attend the Open House. Coloring books and cray-

ons will be given out to children. 

For more information about the event, visit the DAR Website at https://www.dar.org/national-society/about-

dar/dar-christmas-open-house 
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DAR Wish Lists 

The items on the Wish List directly help NSDAR achieve our mission.  Your support of the items on this list 
allows us to honor, learn from, and preserve the past for future generations. 

Funding these items helps us conserve objects in the DAR Museum’s extensive collection, acquire important 
texts for the DAR Library and Museum Library, reach out to people of all ages through educational program-
ming, and keep our historic National Headquarters up and running.   
http://www.dar.org/giving/dar-wishlist 

Thank you for supporting the National Society Daughters of the American Revolution 

DITTY BAGS 

Several of you have asked about Ditty Bags.  Here are the instructions.  You can make them and bring to 

meetings.  Once we get enough, we fill them with full size toiletry items and send them to McGuire VA Hos-

pital in Richmond.   
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Surgeon Lawrence Brooke Society N.S.C.A.R. 

C.A.R. has something for everyone:  little kids, big kids, and adults too... 

• Offers state, regional, and national gatherings to meet new people from coast to coast, many of whom 
become lifelong friends 

• Teaches effective meeting conduct and parliamentary procedure 

• Offers fun, family educational experiences 

• Offers opportunities to learn about history while creating history 

• Builds confidence in meeting people, public speaking, leadership, etiquette, and much more 

• Trains good citizens by participation on the local, state, regional, and national levels 

• Builds a resume of activities and responsibilities 

The National Society of the Children of the American Revolution, founded in 1895, is the oldest patriotic 
youth organization in our country. Membership is open to descendants of patriots of the American Revolu-
tion.   
 

Members gain valuable leadership 

experience in conducting meetings, 

following parliamentary procedures 

and standard protocol, serving as 

delegates and speaking before 

groups at local, state and national 

conferences. The responsibility and 

privilege of selecting officers helps 

members gain an understanding of 

the democratic process.  Encourage 

someone you know to join C.A.R. 

today! 

Falls of the Rappahannock is a 

sponsoring chapter for Surgeon 

Lawrence Brooke Society.  If you 

would like more information please 

contact Donna Sayre 

(DSayreDAR@gmail.com, Alicia 

Hillmer (alicia7183@msn.com) or 

Myra Wiggins 

(myrawigDAR@gmail.com)   


